
PAPER PANACHE

Paper Panache offers unique paper-pieced quilt patterns (AKA foundation piecing). Check out over patterns for sale,
plus free patterns, free mystery blocks.

Gift wrap papers and gift embellishments are always strong sellers, and organizing products such as bright,
patterned agendas, file folders and calendars join notepads as top personal buys and gift items. We could not
have been happier! Even as the perennial giants in this categoryâ€”greeting cards, journals, notepads and
moreâ€”continue to reinvent themselves, they do so keeping an eye on trends sweeping all categories of the
gift industry. The fanciful imagery and colors continue to exert a strong influence on stationery. Kimberly
completed my entire suite of wedding invitations, escort cards, napkin ring name tags, menus, table cards,
rehearsal dinner seating cards and "Fun Fact" cards, wedding day signs and hashtag cards, etc. I can't thank
Kimberly enough for her amazing service, attention to detail, creativity and for taking some big stresses off of
my plate! Javits Convention Center. I never got any compensation and did not return for the remainder of my
wedding stationery. Ikat Appeal The ancient tie-dye technique of ikat pronounced eee-KAHT , with origins in
Southeast Asia and the Middle East, is enjoying a vibrant comeback in a variety of textile and giftware
choices. Look for their continued presence in stationery for a while longer. Some 11, buyers from around the
world are expected to attend. Mixed fonts will be the top choice. The current crop of hot products includes
journals in brightly colored designs, patterned notecards and note sets, notepads, personalized coasters, and
personalized wine bottle labels. I began working with Kimberly in January in preparation for my Wedding in
September  Bold Blooms Think big, bold Gerber daisies, cherry blossoms, soft tufts of hydrangea, summery
daisies, birds of paradise, and orchids, in either large single motifs or as sweet little clusters placed on several
points on a card. Knock your Souks Off The magic of Morocco. She knocked our welcome letters, escort cards
and table name designs out of the park! Especially in an increasingly digitized world, paper has the power to
endure. Look for these same colors in fashion this year. I consider myself a creative person, and spent more
hours than I care to admit on Pinterest, and came to Kimberly with some crazy and challenging ideas. A true
gem of Calgary! Stationery Add-Ons In addition to greeting cards, stock a wide variety of additional
stationery items to stimulate interest in gift groupings as well as single buys. Look for this colorful block
pattern to show up in an array of stationery products as well. Other popular motifs to look for include bicycles
and mustaches. The designer tried to blame the mail service and asked me to contact all guests to find out how
many invites were damaged. Off the show floor, the show presents opportunities for business education and
professional development.


